Public Safety Software Donation Program

RECEIVE TWO FULL-FEATURED ALPR SOFTWARE LICENSES AT NO COST

REGISTER NOW
rekor.co/donation
Receive your two free ALPR software licenses

What is it?

Rekor Watchman software upgrades any IP, traffic, or security camera into a vehicle recognition solution. Search for vehicles of interest by plate, partial plate, make, model and color. You can upload existing hotlists, manually enter plates, and conduct forensic searches. By registering for this donation, your agency is eligible to receive two software licenses for use with new or existing cameras.

Am I eligible?*

Any municipality, law enforcement agency, school district, or university is eligible to register for the Rekor Public Safety Software Donation Program. The program is designed to provide agencies and educational institutions with valuable data to reduce crime while increasing community and campus safety.

*Offer valid for verified agencies in the United States and Canada only.

How do I get started?

By filling out the short form on our registration page, you are eligible to receive two permanent, full-featured software licenses of Rekor Watchman. Once your eligibility is confirmed, our team will be in touch to guide you through the simple set up process.

Ready to register?

Visit rekor.co/donation

“I reached out to Rekor and in the course of talking to the company I realized that they had this capability to add LPR to our pole cameras. I saw right away that was a huge benefit... and it has solved multiple violent crimes so far.”

Detective Steve Owens, Lancaster City, PA Police Department